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: Traffic Jams

For UVa Tilt
"Every route is going to becrowded." said a forlorn High-way Patrolman about traffic toSaturday‘s game with Virginia.
Over 200.000 people will beconverging on the Carter Sta-dium Fairground area Satur-day. It will be the last day ofthe IOIst NC. State Fairwhich always has the largestattendance. The Coliseum BoxOffice estimates the crowd atCarter‘ Stadium to be about25.000 fans.(To add to the fans prob-lems, the Raleigh~Durham‘Weather Bureau predicts thatthe weather tomorrow will bewarm with occasional rain. The

temperature should be in the70‘s.The Raleigh Police and theHighway Patrol recommendthat students should leave earlyfor the game because of theheavy ’ traffic congestion
in the Carter Stadium area.
Students should travel to thestadium by way of WesternBoulevard turning off at theAerotron Plant at the CarterStadium sign.
........................................................................................................

The AICHE will meet Monday at7:30 in Riddick 242. All .freshmanand sophomores are invited.
The Fellowship of Christian Ath-letis will meet on Monday night at8 in the Field House.

The NCSU Veteran‘s Association—anyone with experience in floatbuilding and a desire to help build ahomecoming float please contactBob Collins at 833-3428.
Students & Faculty for Humphrey-Muskie will meet Monday night at 7in 325 Harrelson.

The Leopold Wildlife Club willmeet Monday night at 7:30 in 3533Cardner. Special call meeting: JanTaylor will present films and talkon Gray squirrels. All interestedpersons are invited.

The NCSU Veteran‘s Associationwill meet tonight at 7 in KingReligious Center. Speakers fromMcKimmon Village will presenthousing issues.
r...

jams and the parking problems,students can take a City Bus tothe Fairgrounds and then walkto the stadium. All city buses
are running to the fairgroundsand the fare is $.20. The busesdo not usually have to wait intraffic tie—up and are given theright‘of—way along Hills-borough Street.The State—Virginia game isone of the most important inthe conference. The winnerwill have undisputed first placein the conference.

E”N otice
STUDENT PARKING in

the lot on Dan Allen Drivebetween Rocky Branch and
Cater Avenue is for vehiclesbearing YELLOW parkingstickers only. No vehicles bear-ing Red or White backgroundparking stickers are authorized
in this lot between 7 am. andpm. Mondays through Fri-days and 7 am. to noon on
Saturdays. All students areurged to re-read p. 22 of the

The Wesley Foundation will meettonight at in Fairmont MethodistChurch. The film “The Chase" willbe shown.
The NCSU Amateur Radio ClubW4ATC will meet Monday. Oct. 2|at 7 pm. in 327 Daniels. Everyoneis welcome.
The ASCE will meet on Tues.. Oct.22 at 7:30 pm. in 2I6 Mann Hall.It‘t freshman night and the movie“The Invisible E“. will be w shown.
Your school council needs newmembers . Planning student activi-ties requires original ideas. Inter-ested PSAM students should sign upin their repectivc department of-fice. The next PSAM council meet-ing will be on Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 8pm. in room 222 DH. Hill Library.Prospective members must attendthis meeting.
LOST: Saturday. October l2. 5:30pm. near Rinaldi‘s on HillshoroughStreet. samll Pekingese-Chihuahuadog.- black with tan markings, hasname Max on collar. Reward of-fered for his return. Call 755-2774during daytime and 832-8660 after5 pm.
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FAIR POLITICS—There were plenty of political booths at the Fair.
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However few State students were on hand to man them.

State Students Seldom Seen

Armnd Political BoothsAt Fair
“I wish we could get some

college students to work out
here. They do a real good job
at this sort of thing." mused
Jesse Williams, North Carolina
director of the AFL~CIO com-
mittee on Political Education.

His desire was repeated in
almost every politically
oriented booth at the State
Fair Wednesday. with next to
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There's the double ferris wheel that gives you a
bird‘s eye view of the entire fair, and the bumper
cars that let you tfi‘j’t all your frustrations on

by Bob Spann
The most enjoyable aspect of a childish after-

noon at the fair are the rides. They come in allsizes. shapes and forms. Skydivers. dive bombers,tip-tops. monster, saturn sixes—they’re all there to
provide the thrills and chills you knew as a tenyear old. There's the ride that made all the other
kids laugh at you because you wouldn‘t ride it in
the fifth grade. There’s another one that goes’round and ‘round and has a little wheel in the
middle—if you let go of it the car spins around andturns you topsy-turvey—suddenly you remember
how you and your little sister rode it many years
ago and you let go of the wheel and made her cry.

no State students working in
any of them. This is in marked
contrast to past years when
one or more students could be
found in every political booth
most of the time.

The Republican Booths, one
stressing Gardner and one run
by Congressional candidate
Fred Steele which had a few
Nixon bumper strips (the only

a rubber bumper.

Photos by

_ Spock and Hankins

ydream for a minute. and the
car ahead of you is t e prof who flunked you last
year—zoom you step on the petal—kapow goes the
mean old prof-right into the wall...

Being a kid again is a wonderful type of
“good-inside" feeling that everybody should ex-
perience for himself. Its one of those sensations
that you like to keep deep down inside of you and
savor—like walking hand in hand through a park
on the first day of spring—or sitting infront of a
fire and talking for hours and hours or watchingthe sunrise for the first time.

But. as you get out of the little caged up carthat sent you on your trip to euphoria. you noticethat the real kids screamed a little more than youdid. their faces glow a little more than yours did.and they‘re twice as bug-eyed. It's then that you
look up at the sky and your mind instintivelywanders to thoughts of the equations for the path

Nixon effort to be found at thefair) were doing a little better.
The man running the Wal- ~

lace booth said that he had five
students signed up to work
there. One for each weekday.
He added that the first threehad shown up and the one
there Wednesday was tempo-
rarily out of the booth. The
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Referendum, SP

The Constitutional ChangeReferendum passed easily inWednesday‘s polling. while the
Student Party nearly swept
class executive position inFreshman Elections.

Referendum voters favored
moving legislative committee
provisions from the Constitu-
tion to its By—Laws by a count
of 1322. to 254. The IS76voters in the referendum repre-
sent only about l4 percent of
the student body.Ray Starling. an indepen-
dent, picked up 4l7 votes forFreshman President and RickHarris of the Student Party
polled 477, far out-distancing
other candidates in the six—
way race. Starling and Hrrriswill meet in Run—Off Elec-tions next Wednesday.A total of “72 freshmen,constituting 4l.4 percent of
their class. cast votes for Presi-dent.Student Party candidates
won outright in the other three
executive contests as John Hes-
ter took the class Vice
Presidency. Barbara Bell wonthe position of Secretary. andDave Sumner gained the Trea-surer‘s offree.

In senatorial races. winnerswere:
Agriculture and Life

Sciences: Robin Kimbrel (UP).
Genie Enloe (SP). and Woody
Kinney (UP).

Education: Linda Hattaway
(SP).

Engineering: Gary Funck

student was also temporarrty
away during three other at-
tempts to interview him over a
four hour periOd.

The John Birch Society had
an impeach Earl Warren petiv
tion. a “Vietnam victory" peti-
tion that didn't mention Viet-
nam and a “Protect your

(continued on page 3)
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(UP). Richard Harris (SP), RayStarling (SP). Parker Tomlin-son (SP). and Charles Guignard
(UP).Forestry: Gary Zimmerman(UP) and Judy Collier (SP).Liberal Arts: John Hester
(SP). Frank Urben (SP). BeckyPegram (SP) and AnnetteExumlSP).

TPXlllPS‘ Charles Alston(SP) and Jay Kelly (SP).Senatorial races to be

Sweep Elections

decided in next Wednesday’s
Run—Offs will be run between
the following pairs of candi-
dates:Design: Al Ballard (UP) and
Bruce Holland (SP). _

Education: Davrs Harriett
(SP) and Wright Williams (UP).

Engineering: Frank Louzek
(UP) and William T. Smder,
IR.(SP).PSAM: Margaret Mason
(UP) and L. Russell Herman,
JR.(SP).
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GOPAhead In Poll
MINNEAPOLIS (ACP)Richard Nixon wrll be the next

president of the United States
according to 9| percent of thenatron's college newspaper ed-itors.

The opinion survey con-ducted by Associated Colleg-
iate Press was based on arepresentative mail poll of 7
percent of collegeselected by the research divi-
sion of the school of journal-ism and mass communication
at the Uriversity ofMinnesota.
Criteria included regional loca-tion. Circulation and frequencyof publication.

Editors classified themselves
as 46 percent independent. 30percent Republican and 24 per-cent Democrat.If the election had been
held during the second week ofOctober. 50 percent indicatedthey would vote for Nixon. 37
percent for Hibert Hrmphrey.ll/r percent each for George
Wallace and Dick Gregory andIQ percent undecided.Only 7 percent
Humphrey to be elected.Based on individual party
affiliation the survey indicatedthe following results:

I. If the presidential elec-
tion were held today. I wouldvote for:

expect

Nixon . . . . . .
8 REPUBLICAN 30%

Nixon ...... 83%Humphrey . . . .6%Wallace ..... 4%Gregory ..... 0%Undecided . . . . 7%

seen it all before.

coaster).

editors

DEMOCRAT 7 24%
Nixon ...... 20%Humphrey . . . . 64%Wallace ..... 0%
Gregory ..... 8%
Undecided . . . . 8%INDEPENDENT —-

46% Nixon ...... 43%Humphrey . . . . 30%Wallace ..... 4%
Gregory ..... 2%Undecided . . . . l7%
No one ..... 4%

A LL CLISSIFICA-
TIONS Nixon ...... 50%

Humphrey . . . . 37%Wallace ..... Il/z%
Gregory ..... l'/z%
Undecided orno one . . . . l0%

2. I believe the following
man will be elected president:

REPUBLICANS
Nixon ...... 99%Humphrey . . . . l%Undecided . . . .0%

DEMOCRATSNixon ...... 80%
Humphrey . . . . l6%
Undecided . . . .4%

INDEPENDENTS
Nixon ...... 96%
Humphrey . . . . 4%Undecided . . . .0%

ALL CLASSIFICATIONSNixon ...... 9l%Humphrey . . . . 7%Undecided . . . . 2%

Marrow ‘, e we on.
of a double ferris wheel car and the statistics quiznext week. And you realize that no matter howhard you try. those last three minutes ofjoy areike riding your first two wheel bike or believing inSanta Claus...a part of your life that was leftbehind all too soon. And you realize that you cannever go back to itibut its fun trying and theolder you get. the more you try~and the more funit becomes...

Fairs. carnivals. and circuses are for the kidsand all of us that love to act like kids just once in The hairpin turns of the wild mouse.. ‘ . g g the stickiness ofThis year s State Farr rs lrke every other one— sawdust under your feet. thespecial week in early October that gives all, young "teddy-bear" and all the wonderful mysteriousand old alike. a chance to be carefree again. This sounds and smells of a state fair are a beautifulopportumty to just say the “hell with it all" and escape from the reality of school. All of a suddenrevert back to the wonderful world of rides and as you take a bite rnto a footlong hot dog. the 47cotton candy is the same at every fair. but it is the you made on that quiz. stress-strain relationships,one aspect of the fair that never gets old or utility analysis. partial derivitives. the Canterburyredundant.

manure-filled pastures to get from your car to thegate. there are just as many old men in the parkinglots creating confusion as there were last year. theprices are the same high. the food is the samepoor. and the strippers and barkers are the same abit older and more wrinkled perhaps but you’ve
_ Ibwcver. each year it‘s a fresh new feeling tojourney back to you're days as a bug-eyed child.grab some cotton candy and ride the ferris wheel.

(rollercotton candy. thethrill of winning a

. . tales all become part of another world that haveIn all other respects the IQ] st larr rs the same as no place in the carefree atmosphere of this special
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or MEMORIES— A lost childhood can be regained at the Fair.
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Rebels’ Greatest Flaw:

They’re Uncompromising

The rebellious rich kid.
So many left-oriented youth seem to fit

this description. The typical one comes
from an upper-middle income family and
’has never experienced any real want—save
that of parental attention, perhaps.
He has balked, rebelled, and refused to

accept the standards of behavior and the
ideologies of his parents.

In many cases, this rejection of parental
influence is perfectly healthy. It leads the
youth to form his own code of conduct
and his own set of beliefs. This rejection
can prevent bigoted parents from fostering
bigoted offspringlt can help youth found
religious convictions, political ideas, and
moral standards free from hypocrisy.

But. so many such rebellious youth fail
to attribute any worth to that quantity on
which the older generation has somewhat
of a monopoly.

Experience. Often bitter experience.
It is experience which can bring on

wisdom or prejudice; rationality or para-
noia—it all depends on the nature of the
experience. ‘
And youth”tend to'be all too uncOm-

promisingfiand absolute in their views. The
New Left knows no moderation, no com-
promise. This is sad, because compromise is
the stuff of America. Our nation, our
people themselves, are a “compromise” of
many nationalities and ideologies.

In a complicated era such as the Twent-
ieth Century, very few matters are black or
white. Most issues are clouded with uncert-
ainty.

Cafeteria Committee

Vacancies nnounced
Student Government President Wes McClureannounced today that there are five more studentvacancres on the Cafeteria Advisory Committee.The responsibilities of a member of thiscommittee are. to eat in the food outlets oncampus, including the Union, the Slater cafeterias,and the snack bars and act as a liasion between thewagement of these facilities and the studenty._Anyone.who would be interested in serving onthis commrttee is asked to contact McClure at theSG office on the second floor of the Union or tocall him at 755-2403.
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It’s absurd, then, for any group—be it
Washington, the SDS, or Peiping-to insist
on a total bombing halt, ar an ultra-dovish
plank in a platform. or that a southern
school immediately adopt an intricate de-
segregation plan.

It is simply counter to human nature for
one party to accept something opposite to
its beliefs.

Let us return to our “rich hippies.”
Some of them are well-intentioned, sincere
persons. They’ve simply never experienced
the heartaches, the emotional turmoil,
the failures that make one seek out better
relations with his fellows, rather than ant-'
agonize them. ’

They would do well to introspect a bit.
Are they protesting forthe sake of improv-
ing society, or are they protesting for
protest’s sake. .
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it Tuesday night’s Symposium lecture
1:3: by Vance Packard was well received. 25“

The ballroom was packed with a 51-
crowd of some 750. We hope the rest 21'
of the program (which features some 5’:
equally sterling speakers) will be re-
ceived as well. Programs such as

University’s 15':
unique offering to the ”student—the 35:3
Sym posium are the
chance to meet and converse with
those national figures who actually ;,:
control and analyze the nation’s des-
tiny. as as * ,3: at:
We were glad to see a good turnout

for freshman elections, and the pas—
sage of the Committee Revision mo- 3252
tion by student referendum by a large
margin was a good sign. Hopefully this
successful beginning to SG’s political 3;;-
year will bethe keynote for all their 3:2:
undertakings.III It Ilt * at:
No more letters concerning the

band and/or Miss Grimes’ review of
same will be accepted. Anyone simply
bursting with the desire to air his
gripes is urged to rent a PA system,
install it or? the brick plaza, and go
wild. We’re through with the issue.

.............................................u "".".'... .. - - eo-aooI-I-o.........-. . . . .-. . .-.'. .-. .-... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:-.-.-.-.-.-.4-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-.-.-.-.-. ...........................................
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inner {nothings and,

hidden mechanisms
—SG Communications and information Committee

costing $2.00?
l I t

This question was considered last year when the University
Traffic Committee took up the matter of nighttime-only
stickers for night students, according to Bernard Keele’, Student
Coordiantor for that committee. He said further that the
question will be raised again. Keele is also a graduate senator.I!t t # 1| t

l have a sugiestion, or should say we have a suggestion. We
would like to s e a brick walkway, or cement (etc. [going from
the front of Lee Dorm at the elevator. to the road in front of
Bragaw Dorm.
* l

According to A. B. Harris of Facilities Planning Division, the
scheduling for work of this nature is the responsibility of
Physical Plant Division. .I . McCree Smith, of Physical Plant, said
that his division has only recently received authorization, to

reproceed: witlLthis perennialmusfil aliemgi‘lQ’flbfflfhat work
will start in theQ very near future on a semi-permanent walkway. T

Planning in this area for landscaping has been delayed by
proposals fora snack bar in that location.a a e at e a it:

It is hoped that this column my be of service to all members
of the University. Questions and complaints may be dropped in
the SG suggestion box at the Computer Center in Nelson Hall,
at the Union Information Desk, or at the Technician office in .'
King. Members of SG's Communications and Information :..
Committee will research the questions, and provide answers
obtained from appropriate-University officials. Every attempt
will be made to provide the most authoritative answer available,
and the questions will be turned over to those officials for
further action.

Can something be done to allow regular students a nighttime
only parking sticker such as the ones for night students and

READER OPINION

Sing to the West, Please

To the Editor: .
Messrs. Morgan and Burt indicated in their

letter printed October 16th that it is “very ob-
vious" that whenever a band is going through
intricate maneuvers, the sound is lost.To these gentlemen I should like to point out
that it is also very obvious that those people sitting
in the west stands last Saturday were not affordedthe benefits of even a “snatch of one particularsection. . .as it happens to turn. . .and face thestands for a brief moment.” Surely just onehalftime selection directed to the west stands ‘
would not be inapporpriate!Incidentally, to save these gentlemen the possi-
ble efforts of an extensive search, let me assurethem that I have never failed an audition for theirs
or for any other band. However, perhaps they (andMr. Freeman) could derive some satisfaction from
printing that I once made a “D” in a math course.

Robert SilberMathematics Department

So You Pledged White?
To the Editor: “Pledge a fraternity this spring?

Ya di , huh?Sure nice being white, isn‘t it." ‘
These lines were published over six months ago

in the Technician. Remember them? Look around!
Still nice being white.

When will fraternity membegin judging poten-tial brothers on their individual assets and not onthe color of their skin? When will fraternity menrealize that they are turning away many strongactive brothers due to their individual pettyprejudices?
Fraternity men, do your consciences botheryou? Do you like belonging to a Klan that wearsthree piece suits instead of white sheets} When willyou wake up, fraternity men? Next year‘F'.’

Frank FeibelmanRon Berndt
Tunnel Tight With Paint

To the Editor:
At the present rate that layer on layer of paint

is now being applied to the upper tunnel, l have
come to the mathematical conclusion that in
eighty—six years, four months, and twenty—two
days, the tunnel will be so full of dried paint that a
female student of dimensions 36—22—36 will not
be able to crawl through it. Through further
calculation, I also concluded that in ninety—four
years, nine months, and six days, the paint will
have packed up (or should I say down) sufficiently
enough to obstruct the passage by crawling of a
female (or male for that matter) student of
dimensions 22—22—22.

I formulated these conslusions through the use
of extremely difficult—to—understand calculitic
paint—density theory as was pioneered by the
famed German painter—mathmatician, Albert
Fine—stain. According to Fine—stain’s theory, a
one—one hundredth inch layer of paint applied
weekly to a tunnel will cause the tunnel’s dimen-
sions to decrease at a rate represented by the
following formula:

E=PC 2
“E" stands for “rate of enclosure", “P” stands

for “paint” and “CT” stands for an inexplicable,
imaginary, depressive, calculitic, imaginary number
cf imaginary, advanced, calculitic nature which is_
totally impossible for the human mind to compre-
hend, yet can be used in the calculation of
“paint—density—advancement—tunnel—obstruction
—rates.”If you do not agree with my calculations, you
are completely free to use Fine—stain’s formulayourself and I am sure that you will find that thetunnel is doomed if the present rate of paint—-
density-advanCement-—tunnel—obstruction con-
“"“es- Wilber B. Baker

Sophomore
Former Calculus major

0-.—.—

S. C. D.

Men of Lee

Too Many Barbs For Barb
To the Editor: .

After reading both Miss Barb Grimes’ article of
October 14th and the responses to it in the
October l6th Technician we are truly amazed at
the way in which the band chose to defend their
views. ,Miss Grimes’ criticism, even if considered
unjust, was not a personal affront to any one band
member. l-br remarks were made on a technical
nature, and referred to the band as a unit.
However, in the rebutals to Miss Brimes’ article,
both by band members, the writers could not,
apparently, find any arguments for their case.
Therefore, in their lack of legitimate verbal expres-
sion, they chose to attack the integrity and
character of Barb Grimes. We wish to inform the
band that blind vengeance has never had great
public appeal. .
We cannot help asking what gives the opinion

of Mr. Hamer and the other mentioned favorable
critics more weight than that of Miss Grimes?
Merely because Mr. Hamer and an Ohio family
enjoyed one halftime show (by last year’s band)
does not make them an authority on marching
bands. Barb Grimes’ experience gives her opinion
just as much credence if not more than the others.
Or isn’t she entitled to her own opinion unless it is
favorable?

Granted, the article should perhaps have ap-
peared on the editorial page. This was an error in
layout, and one for which Miss Grimes cannot be
held responsible. The issue now is not whether or
not the band put on an outstanding half-time
show. That is well left to each individual’s own
opinion. This does not change the condition which
has prompted this letter. We feel that the band
owes Miss Grimes an apology. Any rebutal to her
article should have been on the same level as the
article itself; one of a technical nature presenting
the conflicting viewpoint. The articles should not
have been what they were—a flagrant degradation
of the name of Barb Grimes. In closing we would
like to remind those who have been' so quick to .
condemn Miss Grimes personally, that mud-
slinging is a device for those who are incapable of
intelligent and civilized response.

Terri K. Weisner
Brenda M. JohnsonArnie L. Whitaker

Cheri Wyatt
Marcia E. Johnston

Camie Connelly
Rhonda Lynch

Lorraine M. Chavis

Sour Grapes a la Page I

To the Editor:
In response to Freshman Grimes uncalled for

and distasteful article, a sixth year man’s opinion
follows.With the preceeding editor’s note, one wonders
why the writer is not directing the band. Could it
be that Donald Adcock has more experience and
knows more musici’One wonders too if she will be
participating in any of the music programs here.
Could it be that we just experienced a front page
spill of sour grapes.Anybody can march and make noises at the
same time. Few bands can be heard, much less
make music, as can and does our band.

Spectators from everywhere, including Chapel
Hill, agree that the State Band are the best field
musicians around. That’s quite a compliment,
especially since there is only one course in music
here excluding band and Glee Club and no music
majors.Saturday evening Donald Adcock was seen in
the stands, and looked to be as pleased as well as
all the other spectators, save evidently one. And
her article is simply shocking!

There were many complimentary remarks for a
great band, not a perfect one (but not far from it.)

Now, sir, you have maybe a serious campus
issue... , ,[on J. Brown

Stars and Bars First!

To the Editor: , _
This letter is directed at the authors’ of the

letter appearing in the October ll, l968'issue of
the Technician.Why is it that the Confederate flag be used as a
symbol of segregation and white supremacy?To
the many authors of the said letter it appeared to
be just that plus a sign of violence. In a conver-
sation with a certain graduate student, who I
believe to be in this group of authors, I was told
that the Confederate flag was immoral and disgust-
ing. I was also told that if I though differently,
then I fell into the same category. The fact that
eludes me is how he attained the status of graduate
student with such hypocrisy of mind, This hypo-
crisy is the fact that all men should be able to
believe what they want as long as it agrees with his
views. God save us if this is the equal rights and
the freedom of speech he strives to obtain.

The authors said everbody (I presume they
consider themselves everybody) links the Confed-
erate flag with the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
with men who destroy churches, with men who
laugh at the the deaths of civil rights workers, and
with people that want the right to choose the
school their children attend. I, myself, am more
saddened and disheartened when I see the pictures
of three violent agitators being painted on the
Student Supply Store Tunnel wall. Why should
not these mens’ pictures be banned from this

. campus, when their whole ideology is the destruc-
tion of the US. and the reign of terror and
violence which they induce. They give true pro-

. .jectionsrcf.’ what they, rbelieye—througheviolentme
action, whereas you, the authors, give just your
opinion of what the Confederate flag should stand
for today. Moreover, in true hypocrisy, you say
that everybody should accept this to be.the truth
and guiding light. What you magnificant authors
should .do is tell Carmichael, Brown, and their
followers to use the Confederate flag as their
symbol. In this manner it would take on the true
meaning of violence and prejudice you have placed
upon it. Also, the Communists could take it over
and use it as an auxillary symbol, for, in my
opiniOn, these beligerant leaders work hand in
hand with. the Communists. , -

As to the tunnel wall beebminga “Wall of
Respect” after having pictures of Stokely Car- ‘

michael, Rap Brown, and Malcohm X painted on
it, it would have impressed me as much to have
seen a hammer and sickle on that wall. Such
symbols far from impress me. In fact they tend to
make me ill. But what is even more sickening is the
eople who call themselves Americans and. who

yell loudest for equal rights for all Americans,
endorsing these men as intelligent and qualified,
leaders. Their intelligence is questionable. And the
only leadership they can endorse is that of
belligerent tactics.

I end with two statements. First, the “Stars and
Bars” was the first adopted American Flag!
Second, place violence, physical destruction, moral
decay, and social degradation on the symbols that
really deserve them.

Bert Smith
Soph. — Pre~Vet. Medicine

Down With Super Sexpots!

To Miss Genevieve C. Sims
(and some dozen other coeds):

I would like to take the opportunity to support
your views concerning Wonder Coed. She definite-
ly does reflect the generation of eroticism. Every-
one, today, seems to be bombared by this eroti-
cism from all sides. Yet, I am very glad to know
that some women, being women, are still able to
detect this lustful attitude about us. I am even
more glad that they are willing to express their
disapproval. Indeed, it is the woman who first
senses and is first affected by this eroticism
equivalently known as lust. Male offenses seem to
flourish in’ lustful atomospheres, causing the
female to assume a defense. Defense is not
necessarily the most favored position in love and
its affiliated preoccupations.

Allow me toyinake a connection between this
eroticism and its real cause _ a desire for love,
affection, and such. As in its natural state, love
“appears" to have two components ,— esthetic
spiritual love and erotic physical love (often
appearing as pure lust.) Ideally these two com-
ponents are one. This erotic physical side of things
seems to be the greater, more than often, because
the spiritual components usually die quickly. The
lustful side of love lends itself to the generation of
eroticism as invested in Wonder Coed and her BIG
sister Little Annie Fanny. Wonder Coed and her
counterparts accomplish nothing but the wide-
spread misinterpretation of the sexual role of
women. Unfortunately,-some men believe, and
love by these misinterpretations. What is a girl to
do?She can publish her disapproval in the campus
news. Hence, it is time to attack the institution
causing the misinterpretations Wonder Coed.
These super sexpots reflect anything but the truth
about southern ladies. Wonder Coed lends herself
to nothing else but the idea that women are
spontaneous sexual animals that fly through the .
air.(Frightening, isn’t it?) The people that believe
this lack lack the knowledge of the most funda-
mental characteristic of a woman; she is a demure
little creature with warm, slow—burning passions
who is incapable of flight.

Of course, Wonder Coed is funny when viewed
in her proper proportions.(Big, aren't they?)But
in the real world proper proportions are not the
case.

But why must man create the eroticism that
defeats his very purpose — like forcing girls to
express their disapproval in campus newspapers?
Man defeats his purpose“ because he just doesn’t
receive adequate love, affection, and such. Could it
be that he just doesn’t properly know how to
show his affection?Now for a solution that could
possibly rid us of this unnecessary eroticism.
Ladies, let us show the men how to love, so that
they won’t find the need todevise theirimaginatyWonder Coeds. Gentlemen. let us attack Wonder
Coed. To forego any misunderstanding let us
attack the principles that Wonder Coed misrepre-
sents.

Dan Lowe.lr. E.E.

Let Freaks Decide

To the Editor: .
Freak shows are integral parts of all midways.

Caoups such as the B.S.U. certainly have a
one—sided opinion concerning them. Why not hear
what the so called freaks themselves have to say.
Amusement Business. the trade magazine of the
outdoor amusement industry, didjust that. The
editors realized that freakgshows might be banned
in North Carolina, and that if this happened they
would inevitably be banned nationwide. Con-
sequently the magazine ran a series of articles on
the subject. As a result AB received the largest
flood of mail in its history. Some of the conclu-
sions AB reached are as follows: I. The freaks are
making an honest living. (some of the better ones
make' as "rhuch as two hundred dollars a week). If
we take away their means of making a livingth‘ey
will have no choice but to go on welfare. as most
of them can do nothing else. 2. The freaks
couldn‘t care less that thousands stare at them
daily. They have become accustomed to it. To
them this is their way of making a living just as
other men and women make their livings as
carpenters, bankers. or secretaries. 3. If we ban
freak shows we will destroy one of the oldest
traditions of outdoor show business.
“"'A‘¢T:ordingiy, i see no reason why we should
ban freak shows, when it is clearly evident that the ,freaks themselves don’t want them banned. If a
person does not like freak shows, no one is goingto force him to view them. For thisreason. the
matter is a personal choice. . '

By the way, the Technician stated that thecarnival coating to the state fair is “the world’s
largest touring carnival". This statement is false.
Royal American Shows is the largest. It has some
80 railroad cars. James E. Strater Shows, the one
coming to the state fair, has only 50.

Monty Bowman



Paul Anka

Jazz Festival

Coming Nov.
by Michelle King

N.C. State's popular music
organization, New Arts, Inc.,
will“ open its first New Arts
Jazz Festival on Friday, Nov, 1
at Reynolds Coliseum follow-
ing the “New Arts Jazz Week"
beginning on Oct. 27. The pro-
gram will include concerts,
lectures. films, and workshops
during the “Jazz Week.“

Concerts will be given by‘
such famous names as Herbie
Mann, jazz flutist and one of
the country‘s leading jazz musi-
cians; Nina Simone, nationally
known pianist and stylist
singer; Clark Terry, trumpeter
on the NBC Tonight Show:
The Ahmad Jamal Trio featur-
ing pianist Jamal; and the
famous Chicago stylists of the
Newport Jazz All-Stars.

Nationally renowned jazz
critic, Martin Williams, will lec-
ture on traditional and new
jazz. Mr. William’s work has
appeared in literary publica-
tions such as “The Saturday
Review of Literature" and“The Village Voice" and he has
also written three books on
jazz topics. Miss Darlene Chanof California, a staff member
of the Festival Productions,
will speak on campus and
around the Raleigh area. Jazz
documentary films and films
containing jazz scores will be
shown in the Union Theatre on
Monday, Oct. 28 and Thurs-
day,0ct 31.The featured program of the
r (YCLI. INSlTRAN(I~AGENCY. INC. IiiLiability and Physical IDamage Insurance for IMotorcycles & Motorscooters I6 and 12 month polmes I209 York Bldg, Cameron Village IPhone 834 4527
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festival will be a workshop for
student jazz musicians con-
ducted by Clark Terry and NatPearce on Thursday, Oct. 3]
and Herbie Mann on Friday.
Miss Darlene Chan said all stu-dents are encouraged to bringtheir instruments and partici-pate in the program. “It isn‘t
often students get a chance to
actually work with a profes-sional musician,” she pointed
out.Festival tickets may be pur-
chased at Thiem’s RecordShop, all three Record Bars,
The Village Tavern and Restau-rant, The Frog and Nightgown,
and The Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
Advance tickets are $3, stu-dents $l.50 and $3.50 at the
door. Admission to the films,lectures, and workshop is in-
cluded with the purchase ofthe concert ticket ..
,f= SPECIAL
£333 PURCHASE!_
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“BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX"
“MERCY, MERCY, MERCY"

“RED ROSES FOR A BLUE LADY”
"FACE IT GIRL, IT'S OVER"
MORE FAVORITES!

"LOVE IS BLUE"

(continued from page I)
‘ lbme" petition that dealtmainly with guns, but no col-
lege students and “ no expecta-tions of any showing up,”according to a spokesman.Bev Schwarz, Young Demo-
crat Club president, is concen-trating on getting students to
the Hubert Hlmphrey Ill rally,at the airport this noon morethan to get students to work atthe fair prior to The Techni-
cian’s deadline.

Coming up Saturday night for all you lucky people is PaulAnka in the first New Arts Concert of the year.Oh Boy, greasy fifties rock returns! Its Ruben and the Jetsversus Gene Vincent and his Blue Caps on the two whole hourlong Dick Clark Show. Bobby socks and duck tails forever!
Seriously now, the New Arts is suppose to introduce Statestudents to the new and contemporary in the modern musicalfield Such stars as Dionne Warwick and Glenn Yarboroughhave appeared in the past and they were contemporaryperformers
Why then Paul Anka, a relic of the by-gone past? Why such

an attempt to bring back the days of “Rock Around the
Clock" and such

You, the student, have shelle\d out four dollars a head towatch such wonders as Anka so some one must think that he isworth it. s

The JAZZ

for non-students
h-_.-—--—---

Four thousand of you in fact have plunked the required
cash, so one could readily assume from this fact that you have
some voice in who you will watch.

The New Arts Board however is the group responsible for
the choice. An autonomous group that is apparently trying to
dictate the tastes of this campus, it is the body that choses the
performers
Why not a more modern blend of performers that covers awider variety of tastes:
Perhaps the menu could run something like one soul group,one acid group, one folk, and one of mixed--group category. Itcertainly wOuld be better than a fare of afore mentioned“greasy fifties” and an overload of “soul” that is scheduled forthe rest of the year.

I Student Rates before
24 Brunswick Lanes

But then maybe the average student here at State is afraidof listening to or trying to understand different types ofmodern music.We shall see.
Open 9 AM 'till

.....................................oooooooooooooooooooooooo

SIM Needs A Date!

Are you tired of the frustratingtrial and error tactics of blinddates and going from club to club,dance to dance. You owe it toyourself to wt off the streetstinto the lovmat.
e-TRACK :35;CARTRIDGE 3.;2 Evaluate Compu-date:A dating service that uses ex-tensive psychological testing andscientific analysis by the latestIBM computers to determine mut-ually perfect matches.A dating service corporationformed to cover the NorthCarolina educational complexwith its nucleus in Raleim. Ex-tensive participation has alreadybegtm at the University of NorthCarolina, Duke, East Carolina.Salem, and Utiversity of NorthCarolina at Geendsoro (The 8.6of U.N.C.G. is backing Compu—“L-O-V-E" ' Date for obvious reasons.)

Find those members of the opposite sex that interest and excite

HECTROHICS
..............inf-fnf-fcfofofufofu'......................

Most

GlAM-U-RAMA

Raleigh's. Newest,

Best Equipped.
Most Economical

COIN M(IND/W

(with Student Loony)
OPEN 7AM TO 11PM

AND

MY 61541mm

OPEN 7AM TO 9PM
AND

SHIRTSERVICE

3801 wesrtnu BOULEVARD

NEXT TO KWIK-PIC 8i GULF SERVICE STATION

Ask for your student money saT'liE
Glam-.O—Rama discount coupons.

you, and ue interested and ex-cited by you.414 HILLSBOROUGH sr
Phone 828-2311

''''''''''''''''''''.‘.f.f.f.f{div-$353.30?-__________ Compu——Date of Computer Research Corp.
P.O. Box 12492
Raleidl, N.C. 27605

Send for your comprehensive questionnaire and one
for a friend. There is no obligation in requesting a
questionnaire.

____::l Politicians At Fair

Can You Afforrd To Miss l2

Student tickets on sale at the Union
$1.50 for State students
$3.50 at the door, $3.00 in advance

a 4 Billiard Tables (new)—-—Coeds Welcomed!

Beautiful,

Fabrics,models, andpatterns -solids,
plaids pin and chalk strippings are among .
our fall collection of outstanding suits.
Our selections are superb, prices are de
signed to please the undergrads budget,
and we fit to. perfections Come in for a
fitting scan. Choicest collection of natural
shoulder clothing found anywhere.

Open a student charge account
\The StaggShop, LTD. ,
12428 Hillsborou‘gn
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Dan Spoon, Young Repub-lican Club president, said that alack of publicity for recruitingstudent litical workers was
limiting his ability to findworkers. He added that he hadsent several out to the fair.

When informed of the lack:of a distinct Nixon booth, Ed:Hester, campus Youth forNixon chairman, said he had
thought there was one. Hismain effort this week ha eendirected toward the Nixon“Listening Post"

7:70/0]

IIIIIIIIII' ARM)LI) PALMER
Driving Range

Putting Course

7.......I. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
9:00AM to 11:00 PM

l'WEEKDAYS
FESTIVAL , j: 11:00AMto 11:00PM

RALEIGH—DURHAM
HIGHWAY

PHONE 787~0049 A"3.11:...

6 PM
bowling classes

'- PE Classes—Leagues, etc.
it t a Complete Restaurant and Cactus Room Bar. 1' t t
1 AM

MAJ/[fl/

/ //2

--——_—----—-——---——-——-——--—-|. ' ‘ . . . . . . . ’ .

welcome”

WESTERN LANES
(opposite Library) 2512 Hillsborough St.

I Headquarters for N. C. State—Meredith-St. Mary’s

' Sunday 1 PM—l AM
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penises”
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

North Hills Shop IO: 00 Til 9. 30 DailyCameronVillage Shop 9- 30 Til 9.00 Daily
Q.

‘1 vested suits

Choose from shorkskins, hopsocks solids

L SUPPOIT '00. UNITED FUND

s?
I

lIVELY TRADITIONAL All WOOL WORSTEDS!

Young Gentry Career

stripes and ossort-
ed Glen plaids! A tremendous selection, ond all of rugged, long
wearing wool worstedin colors to make the most of your looks.
Noturol shoulder tailoring, of course, with 3 button coat, hooked
center vent. The matching vest lets you enjoy open cool comfort ..
coupled with neat fashion looks. Go ahead, improve your word-
robe now by adding this career-building suit that tells everyone
you re a man of knowledgeable good taste and judgment.



in this corner. . .

Cavaliers Will Test Strong Pack Defense

by Joe Lewis
Tomorrow‘s contest has

been billed in some quarters as
the ACC Championship game
for 1968. We‘ll not be so
definite on the matter. but
there is a high probability that

New Arts

uby Braff, and Nat Pierce

Ahmad Jamal

Jazz Festival
Also coming to the festival are Herbie Mann, Nina Simone
Clark Terry, the Newport All-Stars, including Pee Wee Russell,
R

the winner in Carter Stadiumtomorrow afternoon will in-
deed be the new champ.

Virginia has the best overall
record (3-1)‘ in the conferencegoing into the game whileState owns the ,only other

winning mark at 3-2. In fact
Duke, 50-20 victum to the
Cavaliers last week, is the only
other conference team cur-
rently breaking 500 with anaccount balanced at 2-2.

The Cavaliers are riding a
three-game winning streak
after losing their opener to
formerly mighty Purdue, while
the Wolrpack, more recently
returned from the westernwars, is anticipating the
second victory in its mid-
season drive to the title.If the past can indeed be
used to predict the future.
tomorrow will see a hard-
hitting, head--on rushing battle,
in all probability decided by
the respective defensive front
five For the Wolfpack, thats

Ken-Ben
Serving State since 1948
Where Gila can come

to see the boys

Honda CB 160-11966 model
fully equiPPed—4000 miles—looks like new

phone 787-8588

Girb’ Cosmetics ‘
For Sale

............................................................................
APPLE CIDER

$1.50 per Gallon
20 Gallons or more $1.25/Gal.
On Sale Monday through Friday
4:00 pm. to 6:00 pm.

- doing their

Mark Capuano, left-end; Art
Hudson, left tackle; Andy
Solonoski, middle guard; Ron
Carpenter, right tackle; and
Bob Follweiler, right end. On
the performance of these men
and their counterparts inorange and blue, will almost
certainly rest the outcome of
the game as the offensive lines
for both teams have proventhemsleves highly capable of
opening holes big enough to
give any back a good start.
Obviously Bobby Hall andCharlie Bowers (State) and
Frank QIaer and Jeff Ander-son (Virginia) need only agood start.Incidentally, after all thedust cleared last Saturday andthe statisticians had finishedthing, Virginia
found itself in the unique posi-
tion of leading the conference
in both rushing offense andrushing defense. For anotherteam that would indicate a

sure title, but the Cavaliers arefamous for their ability to winthe statistical wars and losethe game. State is equallygood at losing out in allcolumns of the scorecard butthe final score. The difference
is a defense that plays for thereturn bomb,, currently leadby Jack Whitley. Colt 45, any-one? i t t i

We were pleased to see
Gerald Warren and the .field
goal team back in action and
in good form, too. Warren hadthree-pointers of 33 and 38
yards and four extra points for
his first ten-point performanceof the season. State had not
even attempted a field goal in
its last two contests and hadonly managed one in each of
its first two games. Apparent-ly, the field goal has now
returned to the Wolfpack‘s of-
fensive arsenal.

special to the Technician
State‘s Rugby Club will ber€sting this weekend after last

Saturday’s draw against theBaillou RFC of Nassau,
Bahamas. The game was aeat morale booster for the
tate fifteen, and the 11-”

score was quite a surprise forthe Baillou side.The Baillou team was com-posed of English, Welch and
Scottish players who now
reside in Nassau. This informa-
tion was gleened from an
interview with team captain
Roy Hobbs who further statedthat most of the players were
school teachers and were able
to make the tour because of
the celebration of Columbus
Day in the Bahamas.

The first score of the match
came mid-way through the
first half with a try by State‘s
right wing John Adams. The
conversion attempt by Junius
Andrews was wide of the
mark. Baillou came back later
in the half with a try byvv

SENIORS AND GRADUATES

Find Out HowYou Can EnlistFor :32?

ARMY Officer Candiate School ‘

(2 years, 10 months

Active Duty Commitment)

0aaa0aaa0
0
’ufo‘az.‘.:c.
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State Ruggers Tie Nassau Team

outside center Mike Wilson, a
County-Side player from
Ireland (comparable to All-
Conference in American foot-
ball).Baillou5 conversion also
missed and the half-time scorestood at 3-3. After a briefintermission, Baillou againpushed across a try from ashort penalty. The conversionwas good and the score movedto 8-3. At the 25-minute mark
of the secondhalf State was
awarded a penalty which wasmade good on a 35-yard kickby Andrews.This was followed closelyby another try by Adams onthe wing as State. which had;
been playing one man short
since early in the first half,displged some excellent
running and passing in theback line. The conversion by
Andrews was good. Baillouscored again in the closingminutes of the half but missed
the conversion, making thefinal score II- II.The Baillou side was so

PIZZA 5;,Small Large
:2: Tomato and Cheese . .90 I25 5::
arepperona .115 1.75

:zstushraam .. ..l.lS 1.75 35,2
Sausage I.I5 1.75
Meat 112.11 1.15 1,75 352;

555} Baton 1.15 1.75
:::: Green Pepper I.I5 I.75
§3§Esoionu 1.15 1.75 IEIE
Anchovies 1,15 1.75 535

1.15 1.15

WIth any two of above items

impressed by State’s play and
so well entertained at the
party following the game that
Captain Hobbs promised that
an invitation would be
immediately forthcoming for
the State club to be their
guests in Nassau next spring.

NML

INTERN

SHIP

opens up unlimited

This unique program
enables you to sample
an interesting, challenging
and important career
of professional service...
while you are still
in college full time.
(And be well paid for it.)
Accelerated ‘graduate’
training at NML

career opportunities

Basement of Kilgore Hall __ same pnce. .4.
ZE$§JEDISOXC§SSESIAI 19:8? M Extra Cheese .20 .30 You, too, can find such a, _ S'punwrcu' hr lIur/I'mlrurc (‘Iub DeIu-e lonv 7 new 1.75 2235 career rewarding. Person-

Get your tickets to the Festival at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union _____________________________________________________ l .A PPLY WITHOUT OBLIGATION ' al satisfaction as well as .rh----—--—_---—_-—.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 5;; financial attainment are :‘l
__ — - 1 SPAGHETTI 131% above avel'age.

. 'I‘ Tomato Sauce .65 S
) “ ‘ US ARMY RECRUITING US ARMY RECRUITING STATION >23}? “2‘" SW ”5 €232I I ‘ l T .l H-llb ) l Mushroom Sauce .80- 4‘ MI er on | s orO Street : ,5: Mm Balls ‘90 33. Interview 0 t b 24 .

. . . Across from the Bell Tower MONDAY THRU FRIDAY R011 and Butter 5:: Sign “pads“?
”I I1 Igh c r p 1'1ccs 8:00 to 5:00 ~.c. Stalel’lacement

MONDAY 12:00 to 4:00 SATURDAY 13.3 , 0”“
WIdest Selection In the CarolInas ’ TUESDAY 9:00 to 4:00 8:00 to 12:00 ’3: pizza Chet1 :1:- , “All 100% llISl quality . . THRUSDAY 9:00 to 4100 Telephone 834—2474 1: 4I3 Wo-odburn Road ‘

TI . . , , , ,, , V ; l 1.1.91. N C MRTIIMSTLRV
I It SI 1 I I I l I ‘ I I. In I :2. .= 5812'?ng$347403 MUTUAL 1m:. .;.; ri.,F NE OUR ocs SELECTION TEAM WILL BE AT THE PLACEMENT I: Mom-11 AMutld 10 03“” '° '2 PM [1meCompany
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THE RECORD BAR

F TURE 3v THE SOUTH'S LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE RECORD SHOPS OFFER THESE OUT- :
z '4 STANDING VALUES FOR THIS WEEKEND ONLY: 3
M ‘ ALL ALBUMS BY THE STEVE MILLER BAND, INCLUDING THEIR GREAT NEW

CH RLESTON NAVAL SHIPY “3”” "5m” 'A ARD ALL ALBUMS BY THE MAMAS AND PAPAS INCLUDING THEIR NEw LP "ERA OF
' GOLDEN HITS VOL 2"

ALL ALBUMS BY THE LETTERMEN
ALL ALBUMS BY OTIS REDDING
ALL ALBUMS BY JIMMY DEAN
ALL ALBUMS BY BUCK OWENS

regularly $4.79 now only $3.25

RECRUITMENT

2W

mz.Wx

Engineering Students

M 23 October 1968
ALL OPTIONS

3K B.WWW!LifmvflflMTF-L:1w..1-.

__..L

ATTENTION BUDGET CLASSIC BUYERS- ALL ALBUMS ON EVEREST, BAROQUE,
COUNTER—POINT ESOTERIC, CONCERT—DISC, PIROUETTE, JANIS, VOX, VOX—BOX.

" values to $4.99 l

now--mono only 98¢, stereo $1.49 per disc
5a. YOUR PLACEMENT

OFFICER FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AND AN INFORMATIYE BROCHURE
ON PROFEssIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE WITH
THE CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

LOCATED AT CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA
A SUPPORT FACILITY FOR NUCLEAR POWERED

ALL 8 TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES $1.“) OFF
JOIN OURB TRACK TAPE CLUB

BUY TEN TAPES AND RECEIVE‘ONE FREE
ANY 4 45 RPM'S FOR ONLY $2.93
THE CLASSICS FOUR "SPOOKY"
AND MARVIN GAVE AND TAMMI TERRELL

EXTRA WEEKEND SPECIAL

"KEEP ON LOVING ME HONEY"
ONLY664EACH3' T 3 3

RECORD BAR
raleigh 2 durham - chapel hill

3 discount records

1:1.

10 (III 9 Daily10 CHI Sat.
" “An Equal OpportunityEmployer"
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NORTH HILLS a CAMERON VILLAGE a DURHAM a CHAPEL HILL I
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